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                 Running head: T OPIC SEARCH STRATEGY -TYPE 2 DIABETES  1 Topic Search Strategy : Type 2 Diabetes among African American  Tutor copy  Paper 1  Evidence -Based Practice  March 2 2, 2019 TOPIC SEARCH STRATEGY -TYPE 2 DIABETES  2   Type 2 Diabet es  Diabet es is a chronic condition where the body’s ability to handle glucose is affected  leading to a higher than usual rise in the levels of glucose. The most common type is the type 2 diabetics where the body resists the production of insulin. The condition was in itially more  common to adults, but with time it has been diagnosed with children who are obese. Type 2 diabet es do not have a cure but can be managed with oral hypoglycemic, insulin th erapy ,  exercise , healthy diet , smoking cessation, and avoiding intake of alcohol. The purpose of this  study is to briefly describe a search strategy when identifying two articles that pertain to an evidence -based practice regarding type 2 diabetes among African American.  Clinical Que stions  The study focus on how social economic status can have an impact on type 2 diabet es  among African American between age s of 21 to 94 in the United States. Different statistics  document s had indicated that type 2 diabetes is a problem that should be w ell managed as it can  result in serious health implications. The medical research council and the Diabetes care center  in the United States are some of the resources where one can obtain more knowledge on this type  of disease. The research shows that individual with the condition should work hard to control their blood sugar level s; and f ailure to do so would result in severe complications . T he  implications from type 2 diabetes include kidney disease, hypoglycemia, hyperosmolar  hyperglycemic nonketotic syndrome, diabetes retinopathy, and macrovascular disease. PICO is  an evidenced -based method that assist in framing good research questions and recognize major  concept. it indicates elements of proper quantitative question (Houser, 2018). TOPIC SEARCH STRATEGY -TYPE 2 DIABETES  3   The letter P stand for Population , letter I is for the i ntervention , letter C for comparison  and letter O for outcome. The issue may sometimes have a T which st ands for the time frame  (Houser, 2018).  P: 486 African American men and women between the ages of 21 -94 with diabetes in the United  States  I: Social economic position  C: Incidence rate of type 2 diabetes  O: at increased risk of type 2 diabetes during the 3 life stages from childhood to adult  PICO Question - In 486 African American men and women between the ages of 21 -94 with type  2 diabetes in the United States, how does social economic position compared with the incident rate of type 2 diabetes at increased risk of type 2 diabetes during the three life stages from  childhood to adult?   The independent variable in the above question is social economic position in 486  African American men and women between the ages of 21 -94 with diabetes in the Unit ed States .  The dependent variable is increased risk of type 2 diabetes during the 3 life stages from  childhood to adult .  The study is to describe the search strategy of two articles about type 2  diabetes. The two chosen articles to be discussed include a qua ntitative study by student A and a  qua litative study by student B .  Levels of Evidence  In the research, student A has used etiology for the type of PICO question to identify  increase risk of type 2 diabetes. Quantitative research uses measurement of variables and statistic  data to determine the effects of interventions, actions, risk factors, or events. The goal is to  identify relationship among variable and deter mine differences in time ( Houser, 2018). TOPIC SEARCH STRATEGY -TYPE 2 DIABETES  4   Student A ’s article is quantitative because it includes numerical data as well as  systematic, well -organized , and accurate information . In medicine , there are different levels of  evidence ranked according to the strength of the result experimented through clinical trials or research study. The ranking helps in organizing the different evidence -based research practice  with five levels. The first level involves a random tr ial that produces high -quality research  through the examination of previous diagnostic. The second level is of a lesser quality prospective study done on consecutive patients for diagnostic criteria. The third one is based on therapy an d prognostic studies where it is carried out with nonconsecutive patients and is based  on limited alternatives and costs. The fourth is the diagnostic study and the fifth being the experts’ opinion (Houser, 2018).   The level of evidence for student A ar ticle is level three because it is based on etiology  questions to identify increase risk factors or cause s of type 2 diabetes and examining the  effective intervention in improving the outcome. The study mainly relies on the quantitative  study and a little on the qua litative research in obtaining the required evidence.   Search Strategies  Obtaining an article that is relevant to the searched topic may deem difficult since  different authors have numerous writings on the same issue. Student A had search ed on different  engines, carefully evaluating each result to ensure best -fit evidence. The online Library at the  Chamberlain University was very helpful, which had made search strategies to be less complicated. The database that was is EBSCOhost and many overwhelming results with more  than a thousand articles and books . Student A has narrowed do wn the search by looking for those  that specifically talked about the type two diabetes and intended populations such as African  Americans. Student A searched for type 2 diabetes and the result was 80,241 articles . TOPIC SEARCH STRATEGY -TYPE 2 DIABETES  5   Student A had added African American to the search and the result was 849 articles .  Student A added quantitative research or study to the search and the result was 600 articles.  Student A narrowed the search by changing the publish date from 2014 to 2019 and the result  was 209 articles. Student A continued to be narrowed with peer reviewed and the result was 206.  Finally, student A narrowed down by adding male and female to the search and the result was 7 articles. The two chosen articles include qua ntitative study by s tudent A , and qua litative study by  student B . The quantitative article shows statistic data on how socioeconomic position can  increase the risk of type 2 diabetes among African American. The qualitative article focused on African American beliefs on type 2 diabetes.   There was no limit on the number of articles to be used, but student A and B decided to  pick on the two materials as it would be easier to go deep on its details and easy to understand. The other articles might have a high probability of confl icting ideas, and it would be difficult to  make strong evidence. The two articles have provided the required information that was in line  with the PICO question. The two articles both focused on Africa n American perspective of type  2 diabetes on its socioeconomic position and incidents rate for adults. (See appendix for search  strategy).   Conclusion  Type 2 diabetes is a common condition with many Africa n Americans, and many writers  have found it an excellent topic to base their writings. The tw o articles provided above would be  a good starting point in analyzing the different etiology or prognosis questions and understanding  more about the condition. The next step is to compare and contrast researcher A and B to review  and demonstrate quantitati ve and qualitative articles.  TOPIC SEARCH STRATEGY -TYPE 2 DIABETES  6   References  Beckles, G. L., McKeever, K. B., Saydah, S., Imperatore, G., Loustalot, F., & Correa, A. (2019).  Life course socioeconomic position, allostatic load, and incidence of type 2 diabetes  among African American adults: The Jackson heart study, 2000 -04 to 2012. Ethnicity &  disease , 29 (1), 39 -46. Retrieved from https://eds -a-ebscohost -com .chamberlainuniversity.  idm.oclc.org/eds/detail/detail?vid=1&sid=817b0c12 -4855 -47af -81d7 -4558ad9a6 04a%40  sessionmgr4009&bdata=JnNpdGU9ZWRzLWxpdmUmc2NvcGU9c2l0ZQ%3d%3d#AN =134240622&db=s3h  Houser, J. (2018). Nursing research: Reading, using, and creating evidence (4th ed.).   Burlington, MA: Jones & Bartlett Learning.  Shiyanbola, O. O., Ward, E. C., & Brown, C. M. (2018). Utilizing the common -sense model to  explore African Americans’ perception of type 2 diabetes: A qualitative study. Plos One ,  13 (11), pp. e0207692. Retrieved from: https://eds -a-ebscohost -com .chamberlai n  university.idm.oclc.org/eds/pdfviewer pdfviewer?vid=1&sid=2308ae98 -b5a2 -4848 -bc82 - b19a400c1e8d%40sdc -v-sessmgr06   TOPIC SEARCH STRATEGY -TYPE 2 DIABETES  7   Appendix TOPIC SEARCH STRATEGY -TYPE 2 DIABETES  8   Hint: PICO Question for article 2 - qualitative (stu dent B)  How do 40 African American women and men, between ages 45 -60 from different communities in two  cities in the United States , with a diagno sis of type 2 diabetes, perceive d factor s and cultural beliefs  contributed to the development of type 2 diabetes?  P- 40 African American women and men, between ages 45 -60 from different communities in two cities  in the United States , with a diagno sis of type 2 diabetes  I - perceive d factor s and cultural beliefs  C- none  O- contributed to the development of type 2 diabetes  
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